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Thermal Safety and Security Camera
TSecNet’s EyeSec line of thermal cameras is the
world’s first camera system that can provide both safety
and security. Available with high performance thermal cameras
and a wide variety of lens options, the EyeSec Fire
Detection solution brings unique value to customers in
areas of high risk of fire. Facilities with flammable
materials, transportation tunnels, combustible storage
areas, and perimeter sites located near flammable forest
and bush are all sensitive to fire danger, requiring this
unique fire detection solution.

Camera Applications

TSecNet EyeSec™ Fire Detection

EyeSec Fire Detection Specifications

Key Benefits

EyeSec camera’s flame detection analytics provides a reliable response
to a major safety risk by enabling users to continuously monitor vast
areas looking for fires. Once fires are identified, the camera uses multiple
alarm mechanisms, including the transmission of fire’s X and Y position,
to communicate the risk. It brings false alarms to a minimum by using
sophisticated algorithms scrutinizing each hotspot in the observed area
to ascertain whether they are flames or just simple temperature changes.

Fire Risk Assessment – Identifying Danger
Watching an area with multiple machines or other elements, EyeSec can
identify and alert when one of them reaches a threatening temperature.
The user can configure temperature thresholds and regions of interest.
As the camera monitors its entire field of view, it specifically watches and
alerts on items that reach a temperature higher than the threshold set.

Long-range flame detection within 5 seconds - detects
multiple fires at over 11km away, day, night and in inclement
weather conditions sending X and Y coordinates.
Fire risk assessment - alerts when a preset temperature level
is observed in the field of view.
Safety & security high-performance thermal camera fire detection combined with top-of-the-line thermal imager
provides very high contrast thermal video.

Features
Three distinct alert types:
Visual
Serial communication
Dry contact
Ambient temperature compensation
Temperature sampling improves detection accuracy

Safety and Security in a Single Camera
Integrating fire detection and fire risk assessment on board EyeSec
security camera provides a unique and attractive safety and security
solution. Acting as a security camera looking for intruders and other
risks, the camera is also watching for fires or related occurrences.
Customers benefit from two tasks in a single solution which they can use
in combination with any other video analytics system.

Fire risk threshold adjustment
Region masking
Up to five user-definable regions of non-interest
Remote serial communication for easy configuration
Enable/disable fire detection
Enable/disable high risk region detection
Alarm threshold temperature adjustment
Region of non-interest
Fire coordinate display
Autofocus

Available Configurations
640 x 480 17µ-based camera with fixed field-of-view optics:
25 mm lens (25.1° FOV) - motorized
35 mm lens (17.4° FOV) - athermalized
60 mm lens (10.3° FOV) - athermalized
Dual field of view 45/135 mm (14.3°/4.6° FOV) - motorized

For complete product specifications please see
EyeSec Product Brochure
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